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• Another time consuming operation previOL!~l.y:required \;;."iij~:fil~ application of 
Loctite to the top scope ring screws. The i.IM~mM~rnY'ere ap@ying a Loctite 
thread sealer to the four screws that claiup::~P.e.fb.#~;i:i?,j##~g_ to the bottom 
ring. This procedure was eliminated inJ~~!i'efthat the'66.n~W'her will have to 
loosen the screws to adjust the scope µG~jtj9_n for their pref~rred eye relief 
anyway, thus breaking the Loctite bqri.i.#::@{}:\:;,,., ... 
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• An inspection that was developed ~as~d on issue~dtifiM,\ Trial and Pilot 
testing required the assembler to,~ij~rnJ.~e sear was free to move prior to 
assembling the bolt into the firearili''A:~~fW:!l.l.Y", we discussed the current 
assemblies and frequency of issues relatMf#fii.)@tjpn against the sears. It has 
become apparent to the assen;W!:ey§:Jij@:m@6t¥.Jikence between the sear and 
receiver insert assembly was::P:iffi@};'"caused during the receiver insert 
assembly. They have correctecft'MJ~U~wjth the receiver insert assembly 
procedure and subsequentjyhave notli~&tr9gl'le with sear interference. 
Another contributing fa«;:##to se.i.l.J.:jnterfereiiCe was due to varying receiver 
insert support screw hq!~JocatiQ~~: Cur~ receivers provide consistent 
receiver insert suppor(@f~w ~MiflocaticlhS', which have eliminated any 
biasing of the receiverlM~&:i$@.mblyM$en assembled to the receiver. The 
inspection for free sear traV~i\Y:iiliL~onHh~e, but wanted to note the lack of 
issue with this at th~:®fr.1m:ttirriJ'?':ff/ 
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• A comment wa&W~de by thl~~~l;llblers regarding the high consumption rate 
of dummy roi;tij$'. DiscussingJ\i¢'subject of dummy rounds and their usage 
evolved into ~~~~~1.i?:~t\?f Purpq~~ and requirement for cycling dummies 
through th~)lCtiori":"'''Tlj~@#Ml.%.'Pe manufacturing processes used forthe 
magazine ®k4:$:§:~i:nbly, .. st&f.Wand latching mechanism provide a consistent 
relationsµ~pBH@~~)@mponents when assembled into a complete firearm. 
Due to di~:tonsisiel:i:S:f4fthe components, if an issue arises with feeding 
perfor@~hce it:will be 0FJfous and common across that specific tot of errant 
comW,ij@~ts. .. :T~~~efore, since we have established an excellent feeding 
perf~him1:E~J@seline to date, elimination of action cycling inspection at the 
asseihbry:i§~§~j~ acceptable. The action cycling performance will continue 
t@:~~yerifl.~ild:'ij#M:P.rnof and accuracy testing. 
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Gallery Testi~·;''<f{ii']):r:,,. 
11 .. P1,1ri:1:1gp:l;).~@i~@~n of the gallery testing a slight deformation of triggers was 
t:::Jifo~'(f''Irtsp'ecfloii of the test jack revealed that the cable used to actually pull 
<::::qji?#(SS~r was bound around the activation cylinder. This binding caused the 

teil"~MWfo:tnii!:::Cable to be too high, imparting a higher than required force to 
::::::#i,~Jr.igg.~'HJ:Jhng firing. Correction of the cable routing and connection 
''''''''''e1M#~~ted the binding. Subsequent firearms tested did not show signs of 

trigg~f:M~formation. 
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